
ROADWAY 

Description: The FDOT roadway segment identification number.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: FDOT RCI file; non-FDOT roadways are assigned the symbol “Non-FDOT” 

Quality Assurance: None, accepted data “as is”. 

 

COUNTY 

Description: The County that the roadway segment is located within.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: Florida Geographic Data Library (FGDL) counties polygon file. Roadways 

were selected by location to generate their location.  

Quality Assurance: Roadways were color-coded and overlayed with County boundaries to find errors.  

 

ROADNAME 

Description: The full name of the roadway as included in the original County and FDOT polyline files.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: Sources included FDOT, Orange County, Osceola County and Seminole 

County. The most descriptive roadway name field from each base file was used to populate this field.  

Quality Assurance: None, accepted data “as is”. 

 

ROADTYPE 

Description: The road type classification as identified by the planning team. The following road types 

(and descriptions) were used as part of this attribute: 

• Disney: These are roadways located on Disney World property that are limited access, are used 

as access to theme parks, and that generally have zero pedestrian and bicycle traffic. Roadways 

on Disney World property with sidewalks and pedestrian activity are not included in this 

classification. These roadways are not scored as part of this analysis.  

• FDOT: These are roadways provided in the FDOT RCI file that do not fit into the description of 

the other five FDOT classifications (which are summarized below). 

• FDOT – Airport Access: These are roadways that serve Orlando International Airport that have 

zero pedestrian and bicycle traffic. These roadways are not scored as part of this analysis. 

• FDOT – Construction: These are FDOT roadways that were under construction at the time of 

coding in 2019. The satellite imagery used has an effective date of 2018. These roadways are not 

scored as part of this analysis, but will be in future updates.  

• FDOT – Limited Access: These are highways (interstates, toll roads, etc.) that have exits and on-

ramps. These roadways are not scored as part of this analysis. 

• FDOT – New Highway: These are new highways (specifically, 429 near Apopka) that were not 

included in the most recent FDOT RCI file. These roadways are not scored as part of this analysis. 

• Local Under Construction: These are county and city roadways that were under construction at 

the time of coding in 2019. The satellite imagery used has an effective date of 2018. These 

roadways are not scored as part of this analysis, but will be in future updates.  



• Main Local: These are non-FDOT roadways that 1) have more than two lanes; 2) act as 

connectors between other major roadways; and 3) are principal roadways in large residential 

neighborhoods.  

• Minor Local: These are non-FDOT neighborhood roads with 2 lanes, no outlier features (such 

as bike lanes and medians) and minimal traffic.  

• Minor Local with Deviation: These are non-FDOT neighborhood roads that have a deviation, 

such as medians, bike lanes, a turn lane, or other anomaly.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: Satellite imagery and an analysis of the connectivity of the roadway 

network was used to determine the classifications for each roadway. The project team included as many 

roadways as possible in the “main local” category in order to create a connected regional network.  

Quality Assurance: Road types were color coded and quality assured via satellite imagery. This included 

the addition of numerous “main local” roadways that were shown to connect major networks. Roadways 

were also quality assured to ensure consistency in road type from critical start and end points (such as 

two major roadways that the roadway connects).  

 

LENGTH 

Description: The length of the roadway segment, in miles.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: Auto-Generated with geometry calculation function in ArcGIS 

Quality Assurance: The planning team ensured that no blank records were generated. Additionally, a 

“massive cut” was also performed on the roadway segments using this field in order to improve 

proximity scoring. The largest segments in the database were cut prior to final scoring.  

 

SPEED 

Description: The speed limit of the roadway.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: FDOT provided speed limit data, which was coded into the LOTIS database 

using color coding and line thickness manipulation in ArcGIS. In some circumstances, two speed limits 

were present on one roadway, likely due to different speed limits for cars traveling in opposite directions. 

In this case, the higher of the two speed limits was used. In addition to FDOT, “main local” roadways 

were populated with speed limit information using the Google Maps ground level viewer. Minor local 

roadways and minor local with deviation roadways were provided a value of “30 or less” unless quality 

assured via satellite imagery.  

Quality Assurance: Color coding deviations in ArcGIS allowed the project team to view mis-matches 

between the LOTIS file and the FDOT file after the data was initially populated.  

 

THRU_LANES 

Description: The number of through-lanes present on a roadway segment.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was coded using satellite imagery. While some roadways 

technically have zero through-lanes at t-intersections, a minimum value of “2” was utilized.  

Quality Assurance: The project team poured over satellite imagery to improve the data after the initial 

data was coded. The initial data was approximately 99.5% accurate upon secondary review.  



TURN_LANES 

Description: The number of turn-lanes present on a roadway segment. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was coded using satellite imagery. The project team looked for 

turn lane markers (such as arrows and solid white lines) in order to identify turn lanes.  

Quality Assurance: The project team poured over satellite imagery to improve the data after the initial 

data was coded. The initial data was approximately 99.5% accurate upon secondary review. 

 

OFFRAMP_LN 

Description: The number of on-and-offramp-lanes present that are parallel to the roadway segment. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was coded using satellite imagery. 

Quality Assurance: A secondary review of all offramp lanes was performed following initial coding. The 

initial data was approximately 99.5% accurate upon secondary review. 

 

BUS_LANE 

Description: The number of bus-only lanes present on a roadway segment.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: The data was coded using satellite imagery with the LYNX transit routes 

shapefile used as a back-drop. The project team looked for “Bus Only”, “Bus Lane”, or other text 

markings, while other bus lanes were spotted via a difference in color or the presence of protected bike 

lanes adjacent to the bus lane.  

Quality Assurance: A secondary review of all bus lanes was performed following initial coding. The initial 

data was 100% accurate upon secondary review. 

 

TOTL_LANES 

Description: The total number of lanes, including through lanes, turn lanes, bus lanes and ramp lanes.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: The data was auto-generated using the through lanes, turn lanes, bus lanes 

and ramp lanes fields. 

Quality Assurance: This field was quality assured following the completion of the surface width field, 

with initial coding 99.5% accurate. A new attribute “average lane width” was generated and the project 

team color coded this data in GIS. Three circumstances led the quality assurance of a roadway segment:  

1) Average lane width greater than 13, or 

2) Average lane width less than 9.5, or 

3) Abrupt changes in the color coding of average lane widths along a single roadway corridor. 

 

SURF_WIDTH 

Description: The marked surface width (in feet) of the roadway, not including bike slots and medians. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was coded using satellite imagery and the “measure” tool in 

ArcGIS. A scale of 1:400 was used in ArcGIS to ensure accuracy to a 1-foot margin of error. Additionally, 

due to the ever-changing dimensions of roadways (such as gradual increases from outside turn lanes), 

each roadway segment was analyzed based on a static roadway section. For example: The start of a turn 



lane marked the beginning of the new roadway section and the roadway was measured once the lane 

was at full-length. Minor local roadways are provided a blanket value of less than 30.  

Quality Assurance: The same quality assurance that was used on total number of lanes (TOTL_LANES) 

was used for the surface width field. No surface width errors were found during this quality assurance 

process; errors were limited to the number of total lanes.  

 

MEDIAN_WTH 

Description: The marked width of medians (in feet), including inside shoulders.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was coded using satellite imagery and the “measure” tool in 

ArcGIS. A scale of 1:400 was used in ArcGIS to ensure accuracy to a 1-foot margin of error. 

Quality Assurance: Due to the accuracy of the surface width field upon review, no satellite review was 

made to the median width field. However, the project team ensured that all roadway segments with 

median widths greater than zero were also assigned a median type.  

 

MEDIAN_TP2 

Description: The type of median(s) present on a roadway.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was coded using satellite imagery. Three types of median types 

were found, including grass, paved and brick. Roundabout medians are not included in the database. In 

circumstances where multiple medians were present on a roadway segment, the types of medians 

present were coded in the following order:  

• North to South 

• West to East 

• Northwest to Southeast  

• Southwest to Northeast 

Quality Assurance: Median types were color coded and made transparent in ArcGIS and the project team 

reviewed satellite imagery to review for accuracy. The initial data created was approximately 99.9% 

accurate upon review.  

 

TOT_WIDTH 

Description: The total width of the roadway, including travel lanes, medians and interior bike slots. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: This field was auto-generated using the surface width, median width and 

interior bike lanes fields. If one interior bike lane was present, 4 feet was added to the total width. If two 

interior bike lanes were present, then 8 feet was added to the total width. Bike lanes located on the 

outside shoulder are not included in this field. Additionally, due to the ever-changing dimensions of 

roadways (such as gradual increases from outside turn lanes), each roadway segment was analyzed 

based on a static roadway section. For example: The start of a turn lane marked the beginning of the 

new roadway section and the roadway was measured once the lane was at full-length. Minor local 

roadways are assigned a blanket value of less than 30. 

Quality Assurance: No additional quality assurance was performed on this field due to the previous 

quality assurance done to the fields that led to its auto-generation.  



AVG_LN_WID 

Description: The average lane width, calculated as surface width divided by total number of lanes.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: This is an aggregate field that utilizes SURF_WIDTH and TOTL_LANES. 

The field is derived from the following equation: AVG_LN_WID = (SURF_WIDTH / TOTL_LANES) 

Quality Assurance: No additional quality assurance was performed on this field due to the previous 

quality assurance done to the fields that led to its auto-generation. 

 

SIDEWALK 

Description: The number of sidewalks present along the roadway (0, 1 or 2). 

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was coded using satellite imagery with City and County sidewalk 

files used as a reference. There were some special circumstances encountered with this variable. First, 

roundabouts with sidewalk coverage along the entire outside boundary were provided with a value of 

‘2’ despite a lack of sidewalk in the center median. Secondly, in situations where cycle tracks are present 

but there are no sidewalks present, the cycle track is counted as a sidewalk.  

Quality Assurance: A secondary review of the data was performed using satellite imagery. This review 

found approximately 90% accuracy of the initial data; therefore, a full second quality assurance step 

was taken to improve the data.  

 

SW_FLUSH 

Description: The number of sidewalks present that are not buffered to the roadway (0, 1 or 2). 

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was coded using satellite imagery. One special circumstance was 

encountered: In highly urbanized areas with sporadic planters and buffers, if the planter or buffer 

coverage was less than 50%, then the sidewalk was marked as flush. At the time of the publishing of this 

report, Osceola County flush sidewalks have not been added to the database.  

Quality Assurance: A secondary review of the data was performed using satellite imagery. This review 

found approximately 90% accuracy of the initial data; therefore, a full second quality assurance step 

was taken to improve the data. 

 

BIKELN_TYP 

Description: The types of bike lanes present along the roadway. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Bike lane types include protected bike lanes, marked bike lanes, unmarked 

bike lanes, bike slots, median bike lanes, sharrows and cycle tracks and were coded in using satellite 

imagery. If the shoulder of a roadway was unmarked and less than 4 feet in width, then this was 

classified as no bike lane present. However, marked bike lanes that were measured less than 4 feet in 

width are included in this field. In circumstances where multiple bike lanes are present, the following 

order was used within the field:  

• North to South 

• West to East 

• Northwest to Southeast  

• Southwest to Northeast 



Quality Assurance: A gap analysis was performed on bike lane types along all corridors to ensure 

accuracy. Additionally, City and County bike lane maps were reviewed to ensure that no bike lanes were 

being missed during the aerial coding process.   

 

PAVED_SHLD 

Description: The number of marked or unmarked bike lanes or bike slots present (0, 1 or 2). 

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was auto-generated using the BIKELN_TYP field. However, in 

circumstances where cycle tracks were present, these facilities were not treated as paved shoulders if 

they were located off of the roadway network.  Additionally, median bike lanes and sharrows were not 

counted as paved shoulders.  

Quality Assurance: Quality assurance for this field was directly tied to the quality assurance of the 

BIKELN_TYP field. Any alterations to both fields were made simultaneously upon quality review.  

 

INT_BIKELN 

Description: The number of interior bike lanes (bike slots) present (0, 1 or 2). 

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was auto-generated using the BIKELN_TYP field. The project 

team performed a “select by attributes” on the BIKELN_TYP field and populated the INT_BIKELN field. 

Quality Assurance: Quality assurance for this field was directly tied to the quality assurance of the 

BIKELN_TYP field. Any alterations to both fields were made simultaneously upon quality review. 

 

AADT (“DOUBLE” FIELD: AADT2) 

Description: Annual Average Daily Traffic counts. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: FDOT provided annual average daily traffic data, which was coded into 

the LOTIS database using color coding and line thickness manipulation in ArcGIS. Main local and minor 

local roadways were provided “blanket” values for this attribute until specific counts come in. This 

includes “less than 10,000” for main local roadways and “less than 5,000” for minor local roadways.  

Quality Assurance: Color coding deviations in ArcGIS allowed the project team to view mis-matches 

between the LOTIS file and the FDOT file after the data was initially populated. 

 

TRK_AADT (“DOUBLE” FIELD: TRK_AADT2) 

Description: Annual Average Daily Truck Traffic counts. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: FDOT provided annual average daily truck traffic data, which was coded 

into the LOTIS database using color coding and line thickness manipulation in ArcGIS. Main local and 

minor local roadways were provided “blanket” values for this attribute until specific counts come in. 

This includes “less than 1,000” for main local roadways and “less than 500” for minor local roadways. 

Quality Assurance: Color coding deviations in ArcGIS allowed the project team to view mis-matches 

between the LOTIS file and the FDOT file after the data was initially populated. 

 

 

 



AADTPRLANE (“DOUBLE” FIELD: AADTPRLN2) 

Description: The Annual Average Daily Traffic per lane. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: This is an aggregate field that utilizes AADT and TOTL_LANES. The field 

is derived from the following equation: AADTPRLANE = (AADT / TOTL_LANES) 

Quality Assurance: No additional quality assurance was performed on this field due to the previous 

quality assurance done to the fields that led to its auto-generation. 

 

CONSTRUCTN 

Description: Describes (yes or no) whether a roadway is currently under construction.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was coded using satellite imagery. The project team will focus 

on updating these records when the tool is updated.  

Quality Assurance: An aerial review found that 100% of the records were coded correctly using the 

satellite imagery available.  

 

TRAFF_SIG 

Description: The distance to the nearest traffic signal (ex: 1/8 mile translates to “within 1/8 mile) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: A traffic signal file was created using the FDOT traffic signal as a baseline. 

The project team used satellite imagery to add traffic signal points on local roadways that were not 

included in the FDOT data. This accumulated into a voluminous amount of data additions, including the 

addition of traffic signals along FDOT roadways which were not captured by the dataset. Following this 

step, proximity (of segments) to traffic signal points were executed at 1/8 mile using the “Select by 

Location” function in ArcGIS for FDOT, Main Local and Minor Local with Deviation roadways only. This 

distance was used to account for expansive turn lane sections.  

Quality Assurance: Traffic signals were quality assured via satellite imagery for a second time following 

the initial data input. FDOT point locations were also moved to be within each intersection.  

 

LIGHTING 

Description: Describes (yes or no) whether a roadway has street lighting or not.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: This data was not available as of 9/17/2019.  

Quality Assurance: None. 

 

FUNC_CLASS 

Description: The functional classification of the roadway (FDOT only). 

Data Source(s) and Methods: FDOT provided functional classification data, which was coded into the 

LOTIS database using color coding and line thickness manipulation in ArcGIS. Main local and minor 

local roadways currently are not classified. 

Quality Assurance: Color coding deviations in ArcGIS allowed the project team to view mis-matches 

between the LOTIS file and the FDOT file after the data was initially populated. 

 

 



SURFC_TYPE 

Description: Roadway surface type (FDOT only). 

Data Source(s) and Methods: FDOT provided surface type data, which was coded into the LOTIS 

database using color coding and line thickness manipulation in ArcGIS. Main local and minor local 

roadways currently are not classified. Osceola County data has also been included “as is”.  

Quality Assurance: Color coding deviations in ArcGIS allowed the project team to view mis-matches 

between the LOTIS file and the FDOT file after the data was initially populated. 

 

PAVE_COND 

Description: Roadway pavement conditions (FDOT only). 

Data Source(s) and Methods: FDOT provided pavement condition data, which was coded into the LOTIS 

database using color coding and line thickness manipulation in ArcGIS. Main local and minor local 

roadways currently are not classified. 

Quality Assurance: Color coding deviations in ArcGIS allowed the project team to view mis-matches 

between the LOTIS file and the FDOT file after the data was initially populated. 

 

MAINT_AGCY 

Description: Maintaining agency of the roadway (FDOT only). 

Data Source(s) and Methods: FDOT provided maintaining agency data, which was coded into the LOTIS 

database using color coding and line thickness manipulation in ArcGIS. Main local and minor local 

roadways currently are not classified. 

Quality Assurance: Color coding deviations in ArcGIS allowed the project team to view mis-matches 

between the LOTIS file and the FDOT file after the data was initially populated. 

 

BPCRASH 

Description: Number of bike/ped crashes on the roadway segment from 2014-2018 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Data was collected from Signal 4 Analytics and queried to include only 

bike/ped crashes in the 3-county area from 1/1/2014 to 12/31/2019. Crash points and segments were 

simultaneously selected, the crashes were counted via the ArcGIS attribute table, and the LOTIS database 

was coded one record at a time.  

Quality Assurance: A visual quality assurance process was put in place. Segments with crashes were 

color coded to match the color of the crash points. Deviations in color signified a fallout (error) record.  

EVAC_ROUTE 

Description: Describes (yes or no) whether a roadway is a hurricane evacuation route or not. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Data was collected from Orange County Emergency Management, Osceola 

County Emergency Management and Seminole County Emergency Management and coded into the 

LOTIS database one corridor at a time.  

Quality Assurance: Evacuation routes were reviewed for gaps using satellite imagery on a corridor-by-

corridor basis. No gaps in coverage were identified.  

 



UNMARK_PK 

Description: Describes (yes or no) whether there is unmarked parking present along wide roadways 

Data Source(s) and Methods: This attribute was provided only for roadway types FDOT, Major Local 

and Minor Local with Deviation via satellite imagery. Roadways were tagged “yes” when cars were 

observed parked on the roadway on the satellite imagery. Widths for these roadway segments include 

the unmarked parking area but these areas are flagged and not included in the retrofittability algorithm.  

Quality Assurance: The unmarked parking file was quality assured in the affirmative for records tagged 

with the designations. No gaps in coverage were identified.  

 

FLOODZONE 

Description: Describes (yes or no) whether a roadway is within the FEMA 100-year floodplain.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: FEMA floodplain data was collected for the state of Florida and clipped to 

the 3-county study area. This data was then processed via a “select by location” function (within 

0.000001 feet) and roadway segments that were selected were provided the symbol “Yes”. 

Quality Assurance: The floodplain was viewed visually in the context of the LOTIS roadway segments. 

It was found that the select by location function was performed successfully.  

 

TIP 

Description: Identifies (yes or no) segments included in the MetroPlan TIP 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Data was provided by MetroPlan Orlando detailing the start and end points 

of TIP projects. These projects were added via the attribute table on a 1 by 1 basis.  

Quality Assurance: TIP projects were reviewed for gaps using satellite imagery on a corridor-by-corridor 

basis. No gaps in coverage were identified. 

 

LOPP 

Description: Identifies (yes or no) segments included in the MetroPlan LOPP 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Data was provided by MetroPlan Orlando detailing the start and end points 

of LOPP projects. These projects were added via the attribute table on a 1 by 1 basis. 

Quality Assurance: LOPP projects were reviewed for gaps using satellite imagery on a corridor-by-

corridor basis. No gaps in coverage were identified. 

 

 

PX_TRANSIT 

Description: Proximity to Transit 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Transit points were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology outlined 

in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool was then used to tag 

proximities of roadway segments to transit points in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest proximities and 

ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table.  



Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. 

 

PX_SCHOOLS 

Description: Proximity to Public Schools and Colleges 

Data Source(s) and Methods: School points were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology outlined 

in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool was then used to tag 

proximities of roadway segments to school points in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest proximities and 

ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. 

 

PX_GROCERY 

Description: Proximity to Grocery Stores 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Grocery store polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology 

outlined in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool was then used to 

tag proximities of roadway segments to grocery store polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest 

proximities and ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. 

 

PX_RESTRT 

Description: Proximity to Restaurants 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Restaurant polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology 

outlined in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool was then used to 

tag proximities of roadway segments to restaurant polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest 

proximities and ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. 

 

PX_MARKET 

Description: Proximity to Markets and Convenience Stores with Food/Retail 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Market polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology 

outlined in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool was then used to 

tag proximities of roadway segments to market polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest 

proximities and ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 



Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. 

 

PX_RETAIL 

Description: Proximity to Retail and Entertainment Establishments 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Retail polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology 

outlined in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool was then used to 

tag proximities of roadway segments to retail polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest proximities 

and ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. 

 

PX_HOTELS 

Description: Proximity to Hotels 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Hotel polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology outlined 

in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool was then used to tag 

proximities of roadway segments to hotel polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest proximities 

and ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. 

 

PX_THEMEPK 

Description: Proximity to Theme Parks 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Theme park polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology 

outlined in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool was then used to 

tag proximities of roadway segments to theme park polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest 

proximities and ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. Multi-parcel parks were also generalized for total acres. 

 

PX_PARKS1 

Description: Proximity to Parks (0.01 – 0.99 acres) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Park polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology outlined 

in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). Parks between 0.01 and 0.49 acres in size were 

included in this portion of the park analysis. The select by location tool was then used to tag proximities 



of roadway segments to park polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest proximities and ending 

with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. Multi-parcel parks were also generalized for total acres. 

 

PX_PARKS2 

Description: Proximity to Parks (1.00 – 1.99 acres) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Park polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology outlined 

in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). Parks between 0.50 and 0.99 acres in size were 

included in this portion of the park analysis. The select by location tool was then used to tag proximities 

of roadway segments to park polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest proximities and ending 

with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. Multi-parcel parks were also generalized for total acres. 

 

PX_PARKS3 

Description: Proximity to Parks (2.00 – 9.99 acres) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Park polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology outlined 

in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). Parks between 2.00 and 9.99 acres in size were 

included in this portion of the park analysis. The select by location tool was then used to tag proximities 

of roadway segments to park polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest proximities and ending 

with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. Multi-parcel parks were also generalized for total acres. 

 

PX_PARKS4 

Description: Proximity to Parks (10 or more acres) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Park polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology outlined 

in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). Parks greater than 10 acres in size were included in 

this portion of the park analysis. The select by location tool was then used to tag proximities of roadway 

segments to park polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest proximities and ending with the 

smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. Multi-parcel parks were also generalized for total acres. 

 

 



PX_GOLFCRS 

Description: Proximity to Golf Courses 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Golf course polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology 

outlined in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool was then used to 

tag proximities of roadway segments to golf course polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest 

proximities and ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. 

 

PX_CAMPING 

Description: Proximity to Campgrounds 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Campground polygons were collected in ArcGIS utilizing the methodology 

outlined in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool was then used to 

tag proximities of roadway segments to campground polygons in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest 

proximities and ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: Proximity scores were edited in selected areas (see Section 2.2) to manually 

downgrade scores in areas with lakes, wetlands, and other obstructions and without roadways 

connecting them to critical points and polygons. 

 

PX_RESDENS 

Description: Transportation Analysis Zone Residential Density (population per square mile) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Transportation Analysis Zone (TAZ) data was collected in ArcGIS utilizing 

the methodology outlined in Section 2.2 (Land Use Polygon Data Creation). The select by location tool 

was then used to tag proximities of roadway segments to TAZ’s in ArcGIS, beginning with the largest 

proximities and ending with the smallest proximities. These values were added to the attribute table. 

Quality Assurance: A visual quality assurance procedure was executed to ensure that roadways adjacent 

to two TAZ zones were tagged with the higher population density of the TAZ’s involved.  

 

PX_TRAFSIG 

Description: Roadways (not including Minor Locals) with a traffic signal within 1/8 mile.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: Began with FDOT data downloaded from the FDOT GIS data download 

page. The project team manually added signals to intersections along road types FDOT, Major Local and 

Minor Local with Deviation. A “select by location” function was run on the segments; 1/8 mile buffer.  

Quality Assurance: None due to time constraints associated with building the data.  

 

  



PX_SUNRAIL 

Description: Roadways (not including Minor Locals) with a traffic signal within 1/8 mile.  

Data Source(s) and Methods: SunRail points added to aerial imagery by the project team.  

Quality Assurance: None. 

 

SAFETY_SCR 

Description: Safety Score 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.1 (Safety Score) 

 

SAFETY_DSP 

Description: Safety-Proximity Disparity Score 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.3 (Proximity-Safety Disparity Score) 

 

PXSC_ALL 

Description: Cumulative Proximity Score (Livability Index), from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.2 (Proximity Scores) 

 

PXSC_TRANS 

Description: Transit Proximity Score, from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.2 (Proximity Scores) 

 

PXSC_RESDN 

Description: Residential Density Proximity Score, from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.2 (Proximity Scores) 

 

PXSC_FOOD 

Description: Food Proximity Score, from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.2 (Proximity Scores) 

 

PXSC_RTENT 

Description: Retail & Entertainment Proximity Score, from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.2 (Proximity Scores) 

  

PXSC_PARKS 

Description: Parks & Recreation Proximity Score, from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.2 (Proximity Scores) 

 

DISP_TRANS 

Description: Transit Disparity Score, from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.4 (Isolated Proximity Disparity Scores) 



DISP_RESDN 

Description: Residential Density Disparity Score, from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.4 (Isolated Proximity Disparity Scores) 
 

DISP_FOOD 

Description: Food Disparity Score, from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.4 (Isolated Proximity Disparity Scores) 
 

DISP_RTENT 

Description: Retail & Entertainment Disparity Score, from 0 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.4 (Isolated Proximity Disparity Scores) 
 

DISP_PARKS 

Description: Parks & Recreation Disparity Score, from 1 (lowest) to 10 (highest) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.4 (Isolated Proximity Disparity Scores) 
 

RETRO 

Description: The lateral retrofittable space, in feet, for thinning down roadway surfaces. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.5 (Retrofittability Score) 
 

RETRO_CM 

Description: Potential countermeasures identified for roadway segments using the retrofittability score. 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.5 (Retrofittability Score) 
 

HAZCON 

Description: Roadways with the potential to be Hazardous Walking Conditions (pre-screen) 

Data Source(s) and Methods: See Section 3.6 (Hazardous Conditions) 
 

TMapID 

Description: Unique Roadway ID provided by Osceola County for Public Works cross-reference 

Data Source(s) and Methods: Accepted “as is”; coded into attribute table one record at a time.  
 


